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Donovan Richards Wins Queens
Borough President Race

CM Moya Celebrates
Halloween

NYC Council Member Donovan Richards has won the race for Queens Borough President,
according to projections by NY1 and the Associated Press. See story on page 4.

City Launches “Greenway Study”
Connecting Parks in Eastern Queens

Councilmember Francisco Moya gives out Halloween candy
to the neighborhood children in front of his Corona Heights
office. Helping distributing Halloween goodies is Michelle
Dunston, Vinney Laucella, Mike Liquori, Phiveline Solano with
members of CM Moya’s staff. Photo by Vinney Laucella

NYC Parks Department and
Department of Transportation will
be seeking public input in its planning study for a Queens Greenway
from Flushing Meadows Corona

Park (FMCP) to a number of parks
in the eastern part of the borough.
The network, known as The
Destination Greenways Plan,
would provide safer connec-

tions between the green spaces for cyclists and pedestrians
alike, including Kissena Park,
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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Court Orders USPS to Sweep Post Offices in Numerous
States For Mailed Ballots
Cour t Order Comes Af ter
Order Last Week Forced Trump
Administration to Use Special
Measures to Deliver Election Mail
Immediately
USPS Has Made Excuses to Avoid
Compliance with Delivery of Ballots for Months
New York Attorney General
Letitia James today announced a
major victory for voters across the
nation in the effort to ensure every
ballot cast in today’s election is
counted. Judge Emmet Sullivan
of the U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia issued a minute-order in which he instructed
the United States Postal Service
(USPS) to immediately send
postal inspectors or inspectors
from the USPS Office of Inspector
General to post offices in various
cities and states across the country
to sweep for any ballots that have
yet to be delivered and send them
out immediately.
“This is a major win for all
Americans,” said Attorney General James. “Our democracy is
at its strongest when every voice
is heard. This order will ensure
the will of the people decides
the outcome of this election, not
the Trump Administration. We
will continue to fight for every

voice to be heard, but I urge all
Americans who have yet to vote
to do so now. Either drop your
absentee ballot off in-person or
go vote in-person.”
The court order forces the USPS
to — by 3:00 EST today — have
the USPS conclude a sweep of all
facilities in the following jurisdictions for ballots that have yet to be
delivered:
• Central Pennsylvania,
• Philadelphia,
• Detroit,
• Colorado/Wyoming,
• Atlanta,
• Houston,
• Alabama,
• Northern New England,
• Greater South Carolina,
• South Florida,
• Lakeland (Wisconsin), and
• Arizona
The post offices in all of the
above-mentioned jurisdictions
have continued to receive low
internal ratings from the USPS.
In August, Attorney General
James led a coalition of states and
cities from across the country in
filing a lawsuit to stop the Trump
Administration’s attempts to dismantle the USPS. The slowdown
is already having life-threatening
impacts on veterans and seniors
who are not receiving medication,

as well as economic impacts on
individuals waiting for pension
checks and paychecks. As the
United States neared today’s presidential election, the USPS was
also expected to handle a record
number of mail-in ballots because
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Shortly after the lawsuit was
filed, Attorney General James
filed a motion for a preliminary
injunction, asking the court to
quickly stop President Donald
Trump, the USPS, and Postmaster
General Louis DeJoy from continuing down the path of slowing
mail operations in the lead-up
to Election Day. In September,
the court issued a preliminary
injunction, national in scope, that
was set to immediately take effect, but for a month the Trump
Administration made excuses in
an effort to avoid full compliance
with that order.
Last week, Attorney General
James won an interim order — issued by the same court that issued
today’s decision — that clarified
that the Trump Administration
must take every effort to restore
USPS sorting machines and use
special measures (including delivering mail via air transportation)
to deliver election mail on time
over the next several weeks.

Comptroller Stringer Calls on DOE to Provide Internet
Passports to All Low-Income Families to Guarantee Equal
Internet Access for All Students
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Stringer urges the City to act immediately to close digital divide
leaving over 100,000 students
without internet and 77,000
students lacking Wi-Fi-enabled
devices
Proposes the City offer subsidized and redeemable “Internet
Passports” for low-income families to purchase broadband service from providers in their area
Stringer: There is no reason why
now – more than seven months
into the crisis – the City still
has no comprehensive plan for
addressing these challenges.
Without immediate action, these
students will fall further behind
in their coursework and find
themselves at an even deeper
educational disadvantage. We
cannot allow this to happen.
New York City Comptroller
Scott M. Stringer sent a letter to
Mayor de Blasio and Chancel-
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lor Carranza calling on the City
to provide all New York City
students with the internet access
they need to participate in remote
learning and realize their right to
a free and public education amid
today’s COVID-19 pandemic and
beyond. Comptroller Stringer
urged immediate action to solve
the city’s digital divide that leaves
over 100,000 students who live
in approximately 40,000 households without internet and 77,000
students lacking Wi-Fi-enabled
devices.
Students have been struggling
to learn remotely since the outset
of the pandemic; many have been
forced to go to extreme ends to
obtain internet service, including
huddling on street corners around
LinkNYC stations for free Wi-Fi,
searching for other weak connections in their general vicinity,
or worse still, not logging into
remote learning at all.
Comptroller Stringer outlined
solutions to these challenges,

recommending that the City immediately convene all Internet
Service Providers (ISPs) and carriers operating in the five boroughs
to discuss all possible options to
quickly provide affordable and
reliable internet service to every
student in the city who lacks a
high-speed broadband connection.
The Comptroller also proposed
that the City offer subsidized and
redeemable “Internet Passports”
for low-income families to purchase broadband service from any
ISP in their area.
The Comptroller also called
on the City to release updated
information about the City’s efforts to identify the exact number
and location of all students lacking
a high-speed internet connection
at their home or shelter; offer
details on any plans to provide
affordable, reliable internet service for every student in need;
and provide transparent data on
the DOE’s responsiveness to help
desk calls.

BP Lee Initiative to Expand Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiners in Queens
Will More Than Double Current
26 SANE Nurses Dedicated to
Queens
Adds 10 More Language Proficiencies of SANE Nurses Across
7 Queens Hospitals
Acting Queens Borough
President Sharon Lee announced
an initiative to expand the number, language proficiencies and
breadth of Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiners (SANE) nurses across
Queens hospitals. With this ini-

tiative to enhance the accessibility of the critical, sensitive
care and expertise sexual assault
survivors need, there will be at
least 54 SANE nurses covering
14 languages across seven of the
borough’s nine hospitals by September 2021.
“Specialized, sensitive forensic
care can make all the difference in
the immediate aftermath of rape
and/or sexual assault, not just in
the ultimate pursuit of justice but
in the survivor’s own agency and
power,” said Borough President
LEE. “It is our intent with this

initiative to more than double the
number of SANE nurses dedicated
to Queens by this time next year,
and to especially expand the multilingual pool of SANE nurses here
in the World’s Borough. Queens
thanks our committed partners
in this shared mission to enhance
the accessibility of this specialized
expertise to care for and strengthen the Borough of Families.”
The initiative will more than
double the current 26 specialized
SANE nurses — registered nurses
(Continued on page 3)
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NY Leg. Corrections Chairs Weprin And Sepúlveda,
Family Members of Incarcerated New Yorkers, And Broad
Advocacy Coalition Call For Attention to States’
Incarcerated Population During Covid-19
Testing & Mitigation Efforts,
Flu Vaccinations, Preservation
of Family Ties Critical During
2nd Wave
Assembly Correction Chair
David I. Weprin & Senate Crime
Victims, Crime and Corrections
Chair Luis Sepúlveda joined family members of the incarcerated,
and a coalition of criminal justice
advocates to call for increased
attention to New York State’s incarcerated population during the
COVID- 19 pandemic. With a recently reported rise in individuals
testing positive for COVID-19 in
a number of correctional facilities
across the State, the State of New
York’s Department of Corrections
and Community Super vision
(DOCCS) must take critical actions and any and all necessary
steps to safeguard incarcerated
individuals, correctional staff,
and the communities surrounding
prisons from the novel coronavirus prior to any second wave of
the pandemic.
Weprin, Sepúlveda, and advocates demanded CDC recommended testing and mitigation
efforts be implemented in lieu of
the practice of isolating incarcerated individuals who have been
suspected to have been exposed
to COVID-19, flu vaccinations be
made available for individuals requesting one, and preparations be
made to preserve visitation across
all of the state’s 52 facilities, an
essential component for maintaining family ties and morale
in those facilities through the
emergency period. Furthermore,
the recently reported increase in
positive COVID-19 tests cannot
be accurately assessed because for

Assemblyman David I. Weprin, Assembly Correction
Committee Chair joins Soffiyah Elijah, Executive
Director of the Alliance of Families for Justice and
members of the Alliance of Families for Justice.
months the Department of Correc- and incarcerated individuals for
tions and Community Supervision a rise in cases, while failing to
(DOCCS) provided almost no address the safety of those inside,
testing to incarcerated people. As is unacceptable. DOCCS needs to
a result, there is a lack of available make clear, transparent, and pubto reflect what the infection rate lic plans for testing, health, and
was in the early months of the safety of those incarcerated and
pandemic. Due to a lack of testing for open and safe family visitation
in March, April, May and June, protocols.
DOCCS does not have an accurate
“We are here today in support
representation of the infection rate of the family members and loved
in state correctional facilities and ones of incarcerated individuals,
additionally, failed to provide a who, through no fault of their own,
comprehensive plan to address the are facing the brunt of the effect of
real health threat to incarcerated the spread of COVID – 19 in the
people from the beginning of the State’s prisons while attempting
pandemic. Placing the burden and
responsibility of family members
(Continued on page 9

and it will not be tolerated. Every
voter must be able to exercise their
fundamental right to vote without
being harassed, coerced, or intimidated. Our nation has a legacy of
free and fair elections, and this
election will be no different. Voters should rest assured that voting
is safe and secure, and they should
exercise their fundamental right to
vote in confidence. We, along with
state leaders across the nation, are
working hard to protecting your
right to vote, and anyone who tries

to hinder that right will be held
accountable to the fullest extent
of the law.”
Earlier this week, the OAG issued subpoenas to investigate the
source of these robocalls allegedly
spreading disinformation. Her office remains vigilant in protecting
the right to vote and encourages
New York voters who receive concerning disinformation, or face
issues at the polls today, to contact
her office’s Election Protection
Hotline at 1-800-771-7755.

Meng Issues Statement On Election Night

Congresswoman Grace Meng
(D-Queens) issued the following statement regarding today’s
elections.

Council Member Vallone Introduces
Resolution Calling for Peace for Armenia
At a Stated Meeting, Council
Member Paul A. Vallone introduced a resolution calling on
Congress and the President of the
United States to work towards a
lasting ceasefire and peaceful resolution to the Armenia-Azerbaijan
conflict, and issued the following
statement:
“I want to rise and speak on
the atrocities once again being
perpetuated on the Armenian
people and express my deep concern with the ongoing conflict
between Armenia and Azerbaijan
in Nagorno-Karabakh.
Once again, Armenia, the
homeland of my wife and our
family, finds itself under attack
and fighting for survival. It is my
hope that an immediate peaceful
resolution can be reached to end
the heartbreaking violence, destruction and loss of life currently

impacting the region of Artsakh.
For this reason, I’ve introduced today a resolution urging Congress
and the President of the United
States to work towards a lasting
ceasefire and peaceful resolution
to the Armenia and Azerbaijan
conflict.
For the thousands of Armenian Americans who call our city
home, and the thousands more
residing throughout the country,
the U.S. must stand up to aggression and let the Armenian people
know they are not alone while we
advocate for peace in the region.
I’m proud today to speak at our
City Council Chamber on this
issue and call for #PeaceForArmenians.”
The resolution has been referred
to the Committee on Cultural Affairs, Libraries and International
Intergroup Relations.

BP Lee Initiative to Expand Sexual
Assault Nurse Examiners in Queens

Attorney General Letitia James Announces Investigation into
Robocalls Appearing to Spread Disinformation to Voters
New York Attorney General
Letitia James today announced her
office is actively investigating allegations that voters are receiving
robocalls spreading disinformation encouraging people to stay
home on Election Day.
“Voting is a cornerstone of our
democracy,” Attorney General
James said. “Attempts to hinder
voters from exercising their right
to cast their ballots are disheartening, disturbing, and wrong.
What’s more is that it is illegal,
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“I thank the voters of the 6th
District for once again selecting
me to be their voice in Washington. I am deeply honored and
humbled by the overwhelming
show of support, and the trust and
confidence that my constituents
continue to have in me.
These are very challenging
times for our nation. There is
much work that needs to be done
and many issues that need to be
addressed. We must continue to
do everything possible to combat
COVID-19 and get our economy
back on track, and I remain committed to doing all I can to achieve
these vital goals.
I will also continue to fight

tirelessly for those I am privileged
to represent. I will continue working to pave the way for a better
future for our country and make
Queens an even better place for
our borough’s working families.
I thank my wonderful and
dedicated team, all of our hardworking volunteers, and the many
Queens residents who made their
voices heard at the ballot box.
In the Presidential race, we
continue to watch the election
returns come in from across the
nation. With a record number of
mail-in ballots, it is critical that
every vote is counted, and I remain hopeful of a Biden-Harris
victory.”

(Continued from page 2)
specifically trained to provide
comprehensive medical forensic
care for survivors of sexual assault
or abuse — who work exclusively
across just four Queens hospitals,
only some of whom speak Spanish, Chinese and/or Korean.
The initiative will further
expand the language accessibility of Queens’ SANE nurses by
training nurses proficient or fluent
in the following languages in addition to English: Arabic, Bengali,
Chinese, Greek, Haitian Creole,
Hebrew, Hindi, Korean, Nepali,
Punjabi, Russian, Spanish, Urdu.
Borough President Lee’s funding will pay for the specialized
SANE training of 15 of the 28
additional certified nurses, who
will complete the SANE training by September 2021. The 28
SANE nurses will be trained at
either the New York City Alliance
Against Sexual Assault or Hofstra
University.
“We thank Borough President
Sharon Lee for helping NYC
Health + Hospitals/Queens expand
our efforts to provide competent
and compassionate care to the victims of sexual assault,” said NYC
Health + Hospitals/Queens Interim Chief Executive Officer DEAN
MIHALTSES. “Our highly skilled
healthcare professionals are proud
to serve some of the most diverse
neighborhoods in New York City.
The addition of multilingual
SANE nurse practitioners will

strengthen our hospital’s existing
language access services, and
augment our overall strategy to
eliminate treatment disparities
for patients with limited English
proficiency.”
“NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
is proud to partner with the Queens
Borough President and our neighboring healthcare providers on
this important initiative,” said
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
Vice President and Chief Nursing
Officer ALAN LEVIN, MSN,
MBA, RN, CPHQ, NEA-BC.
“This program is another example
of our exceptional nurses’ commitment to providing the highest
quality and most compassionate
care to the people of Queens.”
“We are so grateful to the
Queens Borough President’s Office for supporting our Emergency Department and helping
us be more prepared for victims
and survivors of sexual assault,”
said Mount Sinai Queens Senior
Director of Nursing JONATHAN
NOVER, MBA, RN. “Our ED has
and will always be here to serve
our community. Your support is
invaluable and it will strengthen
our mission.”
The Mount Sinai Health System
currently employs nine SANE
nurses and two SANE nurse
practitioners, along with other
associated medical personnel, who
rotate through its facilities, including Mount Sinai Queens, as part
of its Sexual Assault and Violence
Intervention Program.

Statement From State Senator John Liu
on The Election Result in
State Senate District 11
New York State Senator John
Liu stated the following on the
election result in State Senate
District 11.
“It has been a privilege
to serve as State Senator and
it is a tremendous honor to be
returned by the voters for a second term of office. I am grateful
to the voters for the opportunity to serve and will continue
to work day and night in the
interests of the people and the
community.”
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Whirl With Merle
THUMBS DOWN ON PIZZA HUT, THUMBS UP FOR
CHEBURECHNAYA
by Merle Exit
Pizza Hut needs a new name,
calling it Pizza Shanty with the
way things run. I seem to recall
that at one time, their pizzas and
service was good. I would say that
my “mind is in the gutter”, but its’
the pizza that wound up in there.
Let’s begin that I went on their
website to have it delivered from
the location on Atlantic Avenue
in Ozone Park. Nicholas, as I saw
his name on the recent, helped me
with the order telling me that my
medium sized pizza ($7) comes
with one topping. In most places,
extra cheese is a topping. Not
here. It would cost me an extra
$1.75. I wound up ordering one
with premade meatballs and for
another five dollars got an order
of cinnabons. The total price with
tax and delivery charge came to
$18.50 and considering the time I
was hoping it was at least worth the
price. Oh, btw, they also expect
you to tip the driver.
Pizza Hut boasts COVID rules
but driver shows up without a
mask. No, I did not tip the driver.
Receipt says, “New Customer.
Please confirm information and
under it my name is spelled incorrectly. When I give my first name
I always spell it out and apparently
Nicholas didn’t bother to confirm
and wrote “Murle.”
Now, let’s get to the pizza. The
crust was thin and doughy without
any crispness at all. I don’t even
know what kind of cheese went
on it, but there was absolutely
no “gooeyness” to it, more like
some hard cheese that doesn’t re-

ally melt. Can’t say much for the
“meatballs.”
All in all, it tasted as if the crust
with the sauce and cheese were
premade, frozen, and reheated
sticking halves of whatever meat
around. Cinnabons tasted as if
they were frozen, reheated somewhat with a pause to put on the
premade icing and heated again.
Stale-ish.
The words “How did we do?”
are on the receipt so I went online
with my complaint. I also went
online to the website and placed
a complaint. I did make an effort to complain to the Pizza Hut
in Ozone Park. She didn’t care.
When I commented that the driver
was not wearing a face mask she
shirked the responsibility by
saying that the driver is from a
delivery service company. Dinner
was a bust and wasted my money.
I still await a response from the
main office. I bet it’s like waiting
for Godot.
Cheburechnaya is a kosher….
what I believe to be a cuisine
from Uzbekistan restaurant with
touches of Russian, and who
knows what. Doesn’t matter to
me, I love the food. I avoid getting
it too often due to the amount of
salt in it as well as certain items
that are deep fried.
I am not sure how much of the
offerings are made from scratch
in their kitchens as the deep fried
items always look the same in size,
etc. In the past number of years,
I have sampled probably only a
small amount from the menu.
I begin with the Cheburek, a
deep fried turnover filled with

meat and other goodies that sits
at the large bottom and certainly
does not lack for gravy. The
Special has chopped lamb. Then
there is one with “meat” - a ground
lamb and beef mixture; another
with chopped veal meat; one with
sautéed mushrooms and onions;
another with mashed potatoes and
onions, and another with sautéed
cabbage in a red sauce.
Samsy is a baked layered-dough
pastry of which I tend to order with
lamb ribs made inside the Samsy.
I have sampled a few of the
soups with the Lagman being my
favorite. It’s a tomato based soup
with vegetables and beef meat
served with thick homemade
noodles. Chicken Pelmeri is
chicken dumplings served with a
clear meat broth and chickpeas…
my second choice. Their recipe for
Borscht has beef boiled with beets,
potatoes and cabbage. I will try
that next.
One particular spice that stands
out with this cuisine is dill.
Shish Kebabs give a long list.
I have munched on a few including: Lulya with a ground mix of
lamb and beef; and recently the
chicken wings (a must to try). The
only dessert that met my throat
was the green baklava, made with
pistachio nuts.
Cheburechnaya is located at
92-09 63rd Drive in Rego Park
with Free Delivery anywhere
within NYC area. Phone number
is 718-897-9080. Between the
cold weather set ting in and
COVID (driver was wearing a
mask), it is so worth it to check
out. zavqlaning.

Donovan Richards Wins Queens
Borough President Race
(Continued from page 1)
Richards is slated head to
Queens Borough Hall in Kew
Gardens to fill the remainder of
former borough president Melinda
Katz’s term, which is up at the end
of 2021.
Katz vacated the seat at the
start of this year, when she took
office as Queens District Attorney.
Sharon Lee, her deputy, has since
served as acting Queens Borough
President.
“Queens is the future,” Richards
said. “Queens I want you to know:
We are stronger together.”
Richards has been a member of the
City Council since 2013, representing Arverne, Brookville, Edge-

mere, Far Rockaway, Laurelton,
Rosedale and Springfield Gardens.
Richards said he decided to run
for borough president to “do even
more for our borough” and touted
his experience chairing the City
Council’s zoning, environmental
protection and public safety committees.
“Queens faces great challenges
as we continue to deal with the
COVID-19 pandemic and the fight
for racial equity,” he wrote. “I’m
prepared to take on those challenges and work with our communities and partners in government
to build a Queens that truly works
for everyone.”
At that time, Richards named
health care as the most pressing

issue facing Queens residents.
“The COVID-19 pandemic exposed what we’ve been saying for
years about the disparity in healthcare that exists in our borough,”
he wrote. “We need to invest in
our healthcare system so that
all residents have access to high
quality affordable care, including
expanding our hospitals. And we
need to make sure that developers
know that we have needs in this
area when they come here expecting to build.”
His Republican challenger,
Queens GOP Chair Joann Ariola,
held roughly 30 percent of the vote
in unofficial returns late Tuesday.
Dao Yin, a third-party candidate,
won 2 percent of the vote.
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Covid Ground Zero Neighborhood
Partners With NYC Restauranteurs
The neighborhood hardest hit
by the Covid-19 pandemic is entering into a unique partnership
with the devastated local food
industry to revitalize each other
with the launch of a community
commissary, the Brooklyn Entrepreneurial Kitchen. This will
serve as a food manufacturing
site which will offer youth Food
Certifications and also mentor
local aspiring food entrepreneurs in how to go from first
recipe to retail distribution.
The mission is kicking off
with a Block Party in Brooklyn
at 521 Stanley Avenue on Saturday, November 7 from 12pm to
5pm. There will be socially distanced fun, including local DJs,
the unveiling of a street art mural
by Francisco Orama Aponte, and
free food from the newest East
Coast Street Tacos. (Social distancing will be observed.)
East New York experienced
the highest per capita death rate
from Covid-19 during the first
wave of the coronavirus pandemic. Next came mass unemployment as many of the area’s
residents were working low paying jobs in restaurants that had
to initially shutter and then could
reopen only for outside seating
and at 25% capacity.
The owners of East Coast
Street Tacos, Ruben Angarita
and Ivan Vichinsky, watched
both the neighborhood and their
industry reeling in the aftermath
of Covid-19 and then the government’s failure to pass further
stimulus. So they decided to
use their knowledge of the food
industry to cook up a solution.
“My family has been investing in East New York since the
1950s,” says Ivan Vichinsky.
“When this was mostly empty
land we had an arcade with gokarts on our property. Ruben and
I used to play there on the weekends since we were 8 years-old.”
The go-karts are gone, but the
property was still in the Vichinsky family. When the latest
tenet had to close shop because
of the pandemic, Ivan and Ruben decided to both open a new
restaurant location and create a
community not-for-profit kitchen including outdoor seating and
a large amount of cold storage in
the back.
“We were fortunate in the
pandemic,” says Ruben Angarita, the other co-owner of East
Coast Street Tacos. “Our Astoria
location was able to do take-out
and when all the Jones Beach
restaurants had to close, we were
invited to come in with our food
truck. It was very profitable.”
Now the two friends turned
partners decided to give back
to the neighborhood that had
so many happy memories of as

children.
Their plan has two parts.
First, they are opening a new
location there of East Coast
Street Tacos and hiring as many
as possible. Next, just 75 yards
down the street they are building
are donating space in a state-ofthe-art community kitchen and a
massive cold storage area on the
7,000 square feet still owned by
the Vichinsky family.
“We can help anyone wanting to
go into the food business,” says
Angarita. “They can come in
and manufacture their food and
store it in the 5,000 square feet
of cold storage in the back. They
can start like I did with a food
truck or Tent Setup or we can
train them how to sell to stores.”
“If you have a great salsa
recipe, come on in. We’ll show
you what it takes to source ingredients, cook it to scale, bottle
it, and get it out to stores. And
we teach people the practical
aspects of the business. You
may have the best brownie in
the world, but nobody is going
to pay $10 dollars for one so we
can help you tweak the recipe.”
In addition to budding entrepreneurs, East Coast Street
Tacos is partnering to train youth
in a 10 week course culminating
in New York State food handling
cer tif ication and k nife work
certification. “We will also hire
some graduates to work with us
at the restaurants or on the food
truck for extra experience,” says
Angarita.
They are partnering with local non-profits ManUp Inc. and
DAPS (Drug Addict Prevention
Society) to recruit youth looking
for a better future. Says Andre
Mitchell, Executive Director
and Founder of Man-Inc., “East
Coast Street Tacos will be a
new business in a new era for
the neighborhood. Hopefully,
they will show the way for other
businesses to partner with the
community so that ever yone
benefits.”
“It was very challenging to
live in what many believe was
ground zero within New York
State which was the epicenter
of the pandemic. For people to
now have the opportunity to
learn how to be in business for
themselves, it could have a big
impact.”
Says Ruben Angarita. “If you
ever dreamed of bringing your
grandma’s recipe to market or
something like that, this is the
opportunity and this is the place
to make it happen.”
“I believe this is more than
just about business. Our city, this
neighborhood especially, has
been through a lot. Our country
has so much dividing us. Food
brings people together.”

NewYork-Presbyterian Queens Earns Top Rating from The Society of Thoracic Surgeons
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
has earned a distinguished threestar rating – the top rating – from
The Society of Thoracic Surgeons
(STS) for its patient care and outcomes in isolated coronary artery
bypass grafting (CABG) procedures. The three-star rating, which

denotes the highest category of
quality, places NewYork-Presbyterian Queens among the elite for
heart bypass surgery in the United
States and Canada.
STS, a nonprofit organization
representing more than 7,300
surgeons, researchers and health-

care professionals worldwide,
developed a comprehensive rating
system that evaluates the quality
of cardiac surgical procedures
performed at hospitals across
the country. The STS star rating
system is one of the most sophisticated and highly regarded overall

measures of quality in health care,
rating the benchmarked outcomes
of cardiothoracic surgery programs across the United States
and Canada.
Historically, approximately
6%–10% of participants receive
the three-star rating for isolated

CABG surgery. The latest analysis
of data for CABG surgery covers a
1-year period, from January 2019
to December 2019.
“We are pleased to be recognized by The Society of Thoracic
(Continued on page 10)
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 11/5/20- 11/11/20
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar 21 - April 20)
Be aware of deception when it
comes to your work associates.
Don’t say too much to colleagues.
Your investing talent will prove to
be lucrative. Your lucky numbers
are 2,4,9.

LIBRA
(Sept 24 - Oct 23)
Control your emotions and things
will flow smoother. Secret affairs
may only cause complications in
your life. Your lucky numbers
are 7,3,5.

TAURUS
(Apr 21 - May 21)
Romance will be in your favor
this week. Do not give your heart
to someone who may not live up
to your standards. Your lucky
numbers are 3,2,1.

SCORPIO
(Oct 24 - Nov 22)
Romantic opportunities will be
plentiful if you get out and mingle.
Be careful not to come on too
strongly. Your mate could get on
your nerves. Your lucky numbers
are 5,7,3.

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Avoid over spending this week.
Make plans to attend group discussions or get together with
friends who you admire. Check
your investments. Your lucky
numbers are 6,8,4.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23 - Dec 21)
Don’t confront employers or
present your ideas this week. You
can make changes to your home
that will please all the family
members. Your lucky numbers
are 3,2,5.

CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
Take that long needed vacation with your mate. Work on
legitimate financial deals that
may enable you to bring in some
extra cash. Your lucky numbers
are 9,3,2.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22 - Jan 20)
You can easily impress others
with your generous nature. Make
changes to your living quarters
that will please other members of
your family. Your lucky numbers
are 3,9,1.

LEO
(July 23 - Aug 22)
You can make a very rewarding
profit if you deal with the right
individuals. It’s time to reevaluate
your investments. Romance appears good. Your lucky numbers
are 8,4,9.

AQUARIUS
(Jan 21 - Feb 19)
You can get the attention of individuals but it might not be the time
to get them to help or to back your
ideas. Your emotional stability
may influence others. Your lucky
numbers are 2,6,9.

VIRGO
(Aug 23 - Sept 23)
Opportunities to make advancements through good business
sense are evident. You can make
money but not through harebrained schemes or gambling.
Your lucky numbers are 5,3,9.

PISCES
(Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Try to expand your circle of
friends by getting involved in
unusual activities. Do the necessary chores and then do things that
please you. Your lucky numbers
are 9,1,7.

Did You
Know?
● Squirrels are behind most power
outages in the U.S.
The American Public Power
Association (APPA) says that
squirrels are the most frequent
cause of power outages in the U.S.
The APPA even developed a data
tracker called “The Squirrel Index”
that analyzes the patterns and timing of squirrels’ impact on electrical power systems. Turns out, the
peak times of the year for squirrel
attacks are from May to June and
October to November.
● Spider webs were used as bandages in ancient times.
In ancient Greece and Rome,
doctors used spider webs to make
bandages for their patients. Spider
webs supposedly have natural antiseptic and anti-fungal properties,
which can help keep wounds clean
and prevent infection. It’s also said
that spider webs are rich in vitamin
K, which helps promote clotting.
So, next time you’re out of BandAids, just head to your attic and
grab some “webicillin.”
● A woman who lost her wedding
ring found it 16 years later on a
carrot in her garden.
A woman in Sweden lost her
wedding ring while cooking for
Christmas in 1995. She looked
everywhere for it, and even had her
kitchen floor pulled up hoping she
could find it. But she wouldn’t see
it again until 2012.

Micro
Mini
Minor-League
Minute
Paltry

Peewee
Petite
Petty
Puny
Rinky-Dink

“Try And Find”

Subatomic
Teensy
Tiny
Trifling
Trivial

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

“Sudoku”

“Crossword Puzzle”

Bite-Sized
Dinky
Itsy-Bitsy
Little
Measly

SUDOKU

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles

TRY AND FIND
SMALL POTATOES
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ACROSS
1. Convex molding
6. Unrefined
11. Free from mist
12. Ash
15. Entrance
16. Predatory
17. Arrive (abbrev.)
18. Deciphered
20. To and ___
21. Defeat decisively
23. Body of a ship
24. Contends
25. Very
26. Head of hair
27. Shoestring
28. Brother of Jacob
29. Favor
30. Surpass
31. Acute spasmodic pain
34. Foot lever
36. Type of snake
37. Apprehends
41. Anagram of “Rave”
42. Incite
43. Study hard
44. One who colors cloth
45. Match
46. A sharply directional antenna
47. A very long period
48. Resembling death
51. Louisville Slugger
52. Mandarins
54. Loutish
56. Sea cow
57. Bass horns
58. Grille
59. Backbone

DOWN
1. Smelly
2. Wart
3. Frequently, in poetry
4. Weight to be borne
5. Leer at
6. A baby bed
7. Celebrate
8. Previously owned
9. Cacophony
10. Building
13. Unwind
14. Prima donna problems
15. Analyze syntactically
16. Traffic circles
19. Seat
22. Follows lightning
24. Being unoccupied
26. Mangle
27. 61 in Roman numerals
30. Quaint outburst
32. Hearing organ
33. Reluctant
34. Bribe
35. Latter part of the day
38. High-spirited horse
39. Pulp
40. Metalworker
42. Small chin beard
44. Consider
45. Assail
48. Devil tree
49. Plenty
50. Wail
53. Black gunk
55. A law enforcement agency

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES...
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Home Service Beer Closes After 35 Years
Glendale’s Home Service
Beer, a retail and wholesale beer
distributor, has closed its doors
after 35 years.
Bommarito’s said. “This has
been our life’s work and the decision to close was not easy. We’ve
made so many friends with so
many customers over the years.
And so many memories like supporting the little league RGMVM
and rushing to Manhattan after
9/11. It hasn’t always been easy
but we loved serving our home
town.”
A retirement ceremony, honoring owners Vittorio and Salvatore
Bommarito, was held with local
elected officials, Councilman
Robert Holden, state Senator
Jospeh Addabo Jr. and Assemblyman Mike Miller.
Holden presented the Home
Beers owners with citation, and
shared some fond memories of the
site, including how his son played

Pictured with Glendale’s Home Service Beer owners
Vittorio and Salvatore Bommarito, at retirement ceremony,
is local elected officials, NYC Councilman Robert
Holden, NYS Senator Jospeh Addabo Jr. and NYS
Assemblyman Mike Miller. Photo by Dean Moses
in their little league, RGMVM.
The owners, Vittorio and
Salvatore Bommarito, found it

hard to describe the fondness they
have for the community and their
business.

Italian American Journal
GIA
To read GIA online

Visit www.giamondo.com

Call 718-592-2196

Servicing The Tri-State Area and Long Island, Florida and Italy

On Veterans Day, we pay tribute to the brave men and
women who served our nation and express our gratitude for
all they’ve sacrificed to protect our freedom.
Happy Veterans Day
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Council Member Vallone Proposes
Street Co-Naming in Honor of Late
Whitestone Monsignor
Council Member Paul A.
Vallone has submitted legislation to co-name the intersection
of Clintonville Street and Locke
Avenue in Whitestone, Queens
as, “Msgr. John C Tosi Way.”
Community Board 7 voted on and
approved the co-naming at their
Monday meeting and the bill is
currently being reviewed by the
Speaker’s office.
Monsignor John C. Tosi was
a priest for over 45 years and a
monsignor for 23 years in the
Diocese of Brooklyn & Queens.
Sadly, Monsignor Tosi passed on
May 23rd, 2020, after suffering
from a coronary condition for
the past several years. He was 73
years old.
“Monsignor Tosi was a man of
deep faith and firm commitment
to bettering each and every community he served throughout his
lifetime,” said Council Member
Paul Vallone. “His loss is felt
profoundly throughout the Whitestone community and I’m proud
to propose this street co-naming
in his honor.”
Born in Flushing, Tosi attended
St. Ann’s School, Msgr. McClancy H.S., Cathedral College,
Douglaston, and Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Huntington. He was ordained in May 1973
by Bishop Francis J. Mugavero at
St. James Pro-Cathedral, Downtown Brooklyn. He served as an
assistant at Our Lady of Grace,
Howard Beach from 1973-87 and
Resurrection-Ascension, Rego
Park from 1987-91. In 1991, he
was appointed executive secretary of the Diocesan Liturgical
Commission, a position he held
until 2005, and in 1995, he assumed the additional duty of
rector of St. James Cathedral,
Downtown Brooklyn.
Tosi was named a Monsignor in

Monsignor John C. Tosi
1997, and in January 2005, Msgr.
Tosi was named pastor of St.
Luke’s, where he remained until
his death. Msgr. Tosi rebuilt St.
Luke’s Church and made many
renovations to the Queens parish
based on his experiences with the
Diocesan Liturgical Commission.
“We have proposed and requested the street co-naming to
honor Msgr. John C Tosi for all
his dedication, not only to our
Council, but to the elderly, the
veterans and the children of St.
Luke school in Whitestone,” said
Enrico Urgo, Grand Knight of
the Msgr. Francis Dillon Council
#5872. “We felt, what better way
to memorialize him than to have
the street co-named in front of the
very own rectory/church where he
served for 15 years and touched
the lives of many parishioners as
well as community members. So
now this is an opportunity to say
thank you, not only from myself,
but also from all the brother
knights of the Msgr. Francis Dillon Council #5872 and all those in
the St. Luke community.”
The City Council is scheduled
to vote on a slate of street conamings this winter.

WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College

Congresswoman

GRACE MENG
Paid For and Authorized by Grace For New York

For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com
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Governor Cuomo Announces MTA to Launch Voluntary
Covid-19 Screening Program For Frontline Employees
Free COVID Testing to be Offered at Rotating Field Locations, Medical Assessment and
Occupational Health Services Centers with Initial Phase
Screening 2,000 Frontline NYC
Transit, LIRR, Metro-North and
Bridge and Tunnels Employees
Per Week
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NYU Report States Dire NY Regional
Consequences in New Report

New Prog ram Complements
Free Testing Already Available
Through Northwell Health-GoHealth Urgent Care in New York
Metropolitan Region
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo
has recently announced the MTA
will begin a voluntary COVID-19
screening program for frontline
employees. Under this new initiative, free COVID testing will be
offered at rotating field locations
and medical assessment and occupational health services centers
to frontline NYC Transit, LIRR,
Metro-North and Bridge and
Tunnels employees. Up to 2,000
frontline MTA employees will be
screened per week under the initial
phase of the program - the first
transit worker screening initiative
in the country.
“Our brave frontline transit
workers risked their lives to provide New Yorkers an essential service every single day during this
pandemic, and we must support
them just as they have supported
us,” Governor Cuomo said. “This
new voluntary screening program
leverages New York’s nationleading COVID testing program
to help keep our frontline workers
safe during this unprecedented
pandemic.”
The new testing program begins
with the initial phase targeting
frontline employees through a
three-pronged approach:
1. Field Sites: On-site testing will
be provided on a rotating schedule
at field locations, including bus

depots and subway and railroad
train yards, determined by MTA
Occupational Health Services
based on hot spot and cluster zone
designations made by New York
State.
2. Medical Assessment Centers
(MACs) and Occupational Health
Services (OHS) Facilities: Voluntary testing will also be offered to
all employees scheduled to visit a
MAC or OHS facility.
3. Existing Partnership with
Northwell Health: Additionally,
free diagnostic testing remains
available to MTA workers at
Northwell Health-GoHealth urgent care centers throughout the
New York metropolitan region.
“The MTA continues to lead
the nation in worker safety and
the new COVID-19 screening
program is just the latest example of this steadfast commitment to employee safety during
this unprecedented public health
emergency,” said Patrick J. Foye,
MTA Chairman and CEO. “Our
workforce has been the backbone
of New York since the virus arrived. It is a first-order priority to
promote a safe work environment
at all our facilities.”

The MTA is partnering with
BioReference Laboratories and
Quest Diagnostics to perform
testing. The initial phase of the
program will include a goal of
testing two thousand employees
per week with priority focus on
testing up to 15% of the frontline workforce. The COVID-19
Screening Program will begin
at select field locations, MACs
and OHS facilities and will be
expanded to additional sites and
scaled up in the coming weeks.
Employees must register to come
into a MAC or OHS site if they are
not already scheduled for a visit.
“It is critically important to ensure
that MTA employees are safe and
healthy,” said Jon R. Cohen, M.D.,
Executive Chairman of BioReference Laboratories. “A healthy
workforce that is COVID-19 will
help us continue to stop the spread
of the virus and keep millions
of New Yorkers safely moving
forward.”
“Quality COVID-19 testing is
critical to helping our nation’s
frontline workers do their jobs as
safely as possible,” said Wendi
(Continued on page 9)

NYC Parks Celebrates New $6.25 Million Green Field
House at Queensbridge Park
NYC Parks Commissioner
Mitchell J. Silver, FAICP, joined
others recently to celebrate the
completion of a new LEED certified field house and comfort station in Queensbridge Park. The
project constructed a new, energyefficient building to provide facilities for community members and
Parks staff.
“After 30 years of being vacant,
the brand new Queensbridge Field
House will provide new public
restrooms for park visitors,” said
Commissioner Silver. “This new
facility will also serve an important role as base of operations for
our maintenance staff in Queensbridge Park. We are grateful for
the funding support we received
from Council Member Jimmy Van
Bramer and Mayor Bill de Blasio
to enhance the Queensbridge Park
experience.”
The park’s old field house,
which was built in 1941, was
demolished in order to build the
new 1,500 square foot facility.
The new field house includes a
community room, an office area
for Parks staff, a public restroom,
and storage space for the park’s
maintenance equipment. The

new facility is surrounded by an
outdoor plaza area complete with
seating, bicycle racks, and drinking fountains.
The building’s green design includes: efficient plumbing fixtures
that reduce water use; an energy
efficient heating and cooling system; energy efficient lighting;
increased ventilation; and lightcolored paving to reduce the heat
island effect.
Queensbridge Park is named
for t he nea rby Q ueen sboro

Bridge, which is also known as
the Queensbridge or 59th Street
Bridge. The 1960s duo Simon
and Garufunkel made the bridge
famous in their song “Feelin’
Groovy”, also called “The 59th
Street Bridge Song”. The park
is home to a variety of facilities
such as a soccer-football combo
field, baseball fields, basketball,
volleyball and handball courts,
a playground with swings and a
jungle gym, a wading pool, and
picnic areas.

By Joseph M. Calisi
In another attempt at trying
to open the federal purse strings
to the tune of $12 billion with
a crow bar, a new report issued by the NYU Rudin Center
states that if the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA)
doesn’t get a bailout, 450,000
jobs will be lost as a result and
added that November will be the
make-or-break month.
The grim news that it boils
down to severe reductions in service, 8,000 layoffs at the MTA
among other job losses around
the region such as a reduced tax
and fare revenue base.
MTA Chairman Pat Foye later
said at the October 28th board
meeting that without the bailout,
a loss of over $65 billion in Gross
Domestic Product could happen
and blamed Republican Senate
leadership in Washington.
Previously, a 40% reduction
in service and a $1 fare increase
for subway and bus riders in the
city were among the possibilities
floated.

The lack of bailout funds
comes after New York Governor Cuomo and MTA Chairman
Foye met with Federal Government officials earlier this year
to no avail. It is also well known
that Gov. Cuomo has previously
redirected MTA surplus funds
to other state agencies to cover
their financial shortfalls.
The $4 billion fed bread infusion awarded earlier this year is
long spent.
The report clearly says that,
“The damage to the region of
the proposed cutbacks in MTA
spending would undermine the
city’s and the region’s capacity
to recover from the economic
effects of the pandemic” and
goes on to add, “While the MTA
should continue to explore opportunities to reduce its costs
and find new sources of revenue,
neither of these options can in
the near term provide sufficient
relief to avert severe reductions
in MTA investments and services.”
The question becomes, who
blinks first?
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(Nov. 6 to Nov. 12)
Beloved programs make triumphant returns to Queens this
week. They share the spotlight
with innovative new activities,
such as “How to Catch a Turkey,”
“Psychedelic Evening,” “Apple
Art,” and “Planet in Transit.”
● Nov. 6, Free First Friday, 10
am. The policy is back! On the
first Friday of every month, admission is free. However, visits
must be scheduled in advance for
the time being. The Noguchi Museum, 9-01 33rd Rd., LIC.
● Nov. 6, Chamber Music Live,
10 am. Kupferberg Center for
the Arts streams Beethoven and
Prokofievz as per Magdalena
Filipczak (violin) and Colin Stone
(piano).
●
Nov. 6, Miss Americana, 7
pm. Queens Drive-In presents
this Taylor Swift film with director Lana Wilson in attendance.
Admission is free (with RSVP),
thanks to Netflix. New York Hall
of Science Parking Lot, 47-01
111th St., Flushing Meadows Corona Park.
● Nov. 7, Autumn Dance Celebration, Nov. 8. A weekend of
American Indian music, dance,
jewelry, ceramics, textiles, food,
and more with Hopi, Winnebago,
Lenape, Choctaw, Maya, Seneca,
Santo Domingo, and Chickahominy Nations. Queens County
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck
Pkwy., Glen Oaks.
● Nov. 7, Virtual Diwali Festival,
7 pm. Flushing Town Hall streams
this sixth annual celebration of the
Hindu Festival of Lights. The fun
includes Basement Bhangra music
with DJ Rekha, dance lessons with
Abha Roy, the Bollywood fusion
dance team Rutgers Tamasha, and
cooking with Nupur Arora.
● Nov. 7, Psychedelic Evening,
7 pm. Queens Drive-In offers
the mind-expanding films Light
Show + Koyaanisqatsi. New York
Hall of Science Parking Lot, 4701 111th St., Flushing Meadows
Corona Park.
●
Nov. 7, Your Silence Will
Not Protect You: The Writing
of Audre Lorde, 2:30 pm. This
Lewis Latimer House Museum’s
Reading & Discussion program
looks at Lorde’s poetry and her
view of language and storytelling
as powerful technologies for selfempowerment.
● Nov. 8, Keith David: Broadway, Greenleaf, and Nat King
Cole, 7 pm. A Queensborough
Performing Arts Center concert
with a versatile performer whose
film credits include “The Nice
Guys,” “Platoon,” and “There’s
Something About Mary.” He also
stars in the OWN (Oprah) Network drama series “Greenleaf.”
●
Nov. 8, E-Waste Recycling
Event, 10 am to 4 pm. The Lower
East Side Ecology Center offers
a chance to responsibly dispose
of unwanted or broken gadgets.
Queens Botanical Garden, 43-50

Main St., Flushing.
● Nov. 8, School of Rock, 6 pm.
Queens Drive-In presents this
Jack Black film for free (with
RSVP), thanks to funding allocated by City Council Member
Francisco Moya. New York Hall of
Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th
St., Flushing Meadows Corona
Park.
● Nov. 8, Hands on History: Apples, 1 pm. King Manor Museum
streams a workshop on apples,
remembering that the manor had
a large orchard. Learn more about
apples in the 19th century and
make apple art.
● Nov. 10, Name That Tune, 7
pm. The American Pops Orchestra and Queens Performing Arts
Center present a new twist to the
old “Name That Tune” game with
host Luke Frazier.
● Nov. 10, Center of Attention:
Planet in Transit #1, 8 pm. The
Noguchi Museum’s Matthew
Capezzuto leads this interactive
virtual learning program dedicated to a single Noguchi work.
The subject is “Planet in Transit
#1 (1968–1972).”
● Nov. 10, Conversations with
Writers, 7 pm. Queens College
professors Maaza Mengiste and
Kimiko Hahn discuss writing with
another Queens College professor,
Vanessa Perez-Rosario, as the
moderator.
● Nov. 10, November 1938 as
a Turning Point, 7 pm. Northwestern University Professor
Emeritus Peter Hayes lectures
on Kristallnacht, the night when
Nazis torched synagogues, vandalized homes, schools, and businesses, and killed close to 100
Jews, during this Kupferberg
Holocaust Center event.
●
Nov. 11, Louis Armstrong
Legacy Virtual Jazz Jam, 7 pm.
On the first Wednesday of every
month, musicians hone skills
and jam with peers during this
Flushing Town Hall program. The
house band is led by saxophonist
Carol Sudhalter, and this month’s
theme is “Gratitude.” Don’t play?
Listen!
●
Nov. 11, Athlete A, 7 pm.
Queens Drive-In screens this documentary of an investigation into
sexual abuse in USA Gymnastics.
New York Hall of Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
● Oct. 11, Pan de Muerto, 2:30
pm. Queens Historical Society
zooms a digital lecture on Día de
Muertos and the process of baking
one of its staple traditions, Pan de
Muerto, a sweet, sugary pastry
with a hint of orange.
● Nov. 11, Fall Harvest, 10:30
am. Share a fall-themed book,
taste apple cider, and feed apples
to guinea pigs and rabbits. Then,
it’s a fall scavenger hunt during a
nature walk. Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave.,
Oakland Gardens.

●
Nov. 11, How to Catch a
Turkey, 10:30 am. Participants
design and build a trap to catch a
turkey (don’t worry, it’s not real)
as they listen to Adam Wallace’s
book “How To Catch a Turkey.”
A nature scavenger hunt and animal meet-and-greet are included.
Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave., Oakland
Gardens.
●
Nov. 11, Autumn Cooking
Together, 2:30 pm. Alley Pond
Environmental Center streams
a lesson on how to repurpose
leftovers with Chef Julie of Chefs
d’Future.
● Nov. 11, What To Do When We
Don’t Know What To Do, 2 pm.
This outdoor event features a conversation with Queens Museum
President and Executive Director Sally Tallant and A Blade of
Grass Executive Director Deborah
Fisher. The Unisphere, Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
●
Nov. 11, Fall Plants and
Animals, 10:30 am. Learn about
seasonal f lora and fauna, take
a walk, have fun with pumpkin
slingshots. Alley Pond Environmental Center, 224-65 76th Ave.,
Oakland Gardens.
●
Nov. 12, Second Thursday
Night Jazz, 7 pm. Award-winning
saxophonist Melissa Aldana and
her trio play music inspired by
Frida Kahlo as part of Jamaica
Center for Arts & Learning’s
monthly program.
●
Nov. 12, The Museum of
Natural History, 4 pm. Colin
Davey discusses his new book,
“The American Museum of Natural History and How It Got That
Way,” as part of Queens Public
Library’s Literary Thursdays
program.
●
Nov. 12, Virtual STEAM
Workshop: Stop Motion Animation, 3:30 pm. Lewis Latimer
House Museum streams a virtual
animation workshop in partnership with educational nonprofit
Robofun. Participants design and
produce short films and learn
storyboarding, frame rate, angles,
and artistic design.
● Nov. 12, Dance Double Feature, 6:30 pm. Queens Drive-In
shares Ema, which looks at Reggaeton, and The Red Shoes, the
story of a ballerina who comes undone by her perfectionism, while
also becoming embroiled in a love
triangle. New York Hall of Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th St.,
Flushing Meadows Corona Park.
● Nov. 12, From Touch Sanitation (1979-1980) to For ⟶ forever… (2020), 1 pm. A conversation with artist Mierle Laderman
Ukeles, Shelley & Donald Rubin
Foundation Executive and Artistic Director Sara Reisman, and
Queens Museum President and
Executive Director Sally Tallant
about the connection between the
NYC fiscal crisis of the 1970s and
the COVID-19 crisis.

Visit us at www.facebook.com/queenstimes or
visit our website www.queenstimes.com

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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MTA New York City Transit Now Using WhatsApp to
Communicate With Customers
Popular Chat Tool Will Allow
More Subway and Bus Riders to
Get Real Time Service Information
With Help of Google Translate,
Customers Can Now Connect Directly to Transit Staff in Over 100
Languages
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) recently
announced the formal public
launch of a new initiative that
will allow subway and bus riders
to communicate with New York
City Transit in real time using
the popular messaging platform
WhatsApp. The Authority first
introduced the program in August with a series of in-station
signs and has been working to
improve the internal processes
associated with its launch in the
months since.
WhatsApp will expand the
number of customer ser vice
channels available to the system’s

millions of daily customers and is
expected to prove especially helpful for non-native English speakers. By using Google Translate,
frontline personnel from NYCT’s
Digital Communications Unit
(DCU) will be able to interact
with customers about real time
service changes or other matters
in real time in 108 languages.
“It’s absolutely imperative that
all of our customers are able to
communicate with us about their
train or bus service in real time,”
said New York City Transit Chief
Customer Officer Sarah Meyer.
“Millions of people follow our
Twitter handles and thousands
engage with us each week but
expanding the number of customers we communicate with is at the
core of my job and we can always
reach more New Yorkers.”
Since launching in late August,
the DCU has already received
approximately 4,000 messages

from New Yorkers via WhatsApp—nearly 10 percent of the
total incoming volume from other
social media channels—with an
average of three customer replies
per conversation. Efforts to grow
the number of users and refine
the ways in which riders can get
customer service support will
continue into the new year. Additional in-station signage will
begin to appear in the coming
weeks as will a social media
campaign to promote the use of
the tool.
The use of a new technology builds on the DCU’s widely
praised Twitter outreach. Over
the last two months alone, DCU
team members have received
nearly 40,000 Twitter, Facebook
and WhatsApp messages in nearly 25,000 separate conversations.
Customers can chat with NYC
Transit by visiting http://new.mta.
info/whatsapp.

NY Leg. Corrections Chairs Weprin And Sepúlveda,
Family Members of Incarcerated New Yorkers, And Broad
Advocacy Coalition Call For Attention to States’
Incarcerated Population During Covid-19
(Continued from page 3)
to maintain contact with their
loved ones through the pandemic.
Reports of visitors facing punitive
treatment during visits, incarcerated individuals facing punishment and/or isolation as a result of
a visit from a family member, and
finally suspensions of visiting due
to large outbreaks in upstate facilities; are incredibly troubling to
hear about, absolutely inhumane,
and frankly preventable with a
solid plan and effort to contain
COVID – 19,” said Assemblyman
David I. Weprin, Assembly Correction Committee Chair. “We
need testing and tracing, availability of flu vaccinations, and a
lack of a suspension of visiting in
these facilities. The state cannot
simply forget about it’s incarcerated population. This is not right
and must change.”
Representatives from the
Release Aging People in Prison
Campaign and Parole Preparation Project, said “The COVID-19 pandemic amplifies the
long-standing and urgent call for
Governor Cuomo and the New
York State legislature to decarcerate our state’s prisons. People
were growing old, sick, and dying behind bars even before the
pandemic. This deadly virus has
made these devastating problems
even worse. We call on the governor and Albany lawmakers to do
everything in their power to decarcerate New York State prisons
and bring relief to all New Yorkers
impacted by mass incarceration.”
“We commend Assemblyman
Weprin, Senator Sepulveda, and
members of the New York State
Legislature for stepping up to
protect the lives of tens of thousands of vulnerable incarcerated
individuals. New York State Department of Community and Corrections Supervision has allowed
prisons to become hot spots and
it puts our communities at great
risk. The COVID-19 outbreak of
more than 500 cases at Elmira

is just the tip of the iceberg. To
date the facility’s data shows it
is struggling to contain the virus
and has a positivity rate of 39
percent. For the first time since
March, the number of reported
COVID positives among people
incarcerated have surpassed positives among DOCCS staff with
1,571 positives for incarcerated
individuals and 1,482 positives
among DOCCS staff. Yet the
agency’s testing rate is only 71
percent. We will not stop beating
the drum until DOCCS confronts
its COVID-19 problems with
action, strategic testing and a
transparent and effective plan for
how they will do their part to keep
our state safe and healthy during
this public health crisis,” said
Alexander Horwitz, Executive
Director of New Yorkers United
for Justice.
“Nearly 8 months after the
COVID-19 pandemic began, New
York State prisons are seeing their
worst outbreaks to date. Thankfully, the 2019 bail reforms were
in effect when the pandemic started to spread through prison and
jails. As a result, tens of thousands
fewer people were in jails during
COVID-19. We knew bail reform
would be life changing but did
not appreciate how life saving the
reform would be. Unfortunately,
far too many incarcerated New
Yorkers are still trapped behind
bars without protection from this
lethal pandemic. Many have either
contracted the virus or died from
it, including Lulu Benson-Seay,
Leonard Carter, Raymond Rivera,
Benjamin Smalls, and others.
These are people who will never
hug their family members again,
share a holiday meal, or see a
relative graduate. What’s worse is
that this list will continue to grow
if immediate steps are not taken
to curb the virus. It is critical that
we honor the lives of everyone
impacted by this virus and do
everything we can to stop the
spread in its tracks. This is especially true for people in jails and

prisons with limited opportunities
to socially distance and inadequate access to PPE. Addressing
this growing and complex crisis
requires a combination of swift
and bold actions from the Governor, his agencies, and the state
legislature. This means granting
immediate clemency to elders,
immunocompromised people, and
people within one year of release.
It means passing the Elder Parole
and Fair & Timely Parole bills to
provide thousands of people who
go before the Parole Board each
year a meaningful opportunity for
release. It also means sufficient
access to PPE, offering multiple
and frequent tests to all people in
prisons across the state, and ensuring that people inside are given
opportunities to communicate
with their loved ones back home.
Inaction has cost lives. Continued
inaction will cost more lives, and
we can’t let that happen. Countless New Yorkers are depending
on our state leaders to protect the
most vulnerable among us, and we
can’t let them down,” said Rodney
Holcombe, NY State Director of
FWD.us.
“Since the outbreak of Covid 7
months ago, New York State has
taken insufficient and misguided
actions to address this crisis in our
state’s prisons. Today, as people
are suffering and dying in our
correctional facilities, the State
must act with urgency to release
as many people as safely possible, including those who have
already been approved for release
on parole and await their release
dates, who are re-incarcerated
for parole violations, and who
are sick, older, and/ or especially
vulnerable should they contract
Covid,” said Elizabeth Gaynes,
Osborne Association President
and CEO. “New York can and
must act right now to reduce the
prison population, protect the
health and wellbeing of people
who are incarcerated, and ensure
the CDC guidelines are being met
within prisons.”
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Governor Cuomo Announces MTA to
Launch Voluntary Covid-19 Screening
Program For Frontline Employees
(Continued from page 7)
S. Mader, executive director
of employer population health
programs for Quest Diagnostics.
“NY’s MTA workers are putting
their health on the line every day
to ensure the rest of us can get to
where we need to go during the
pandemic. As an organization
with deep roots in the NY tri-state
area, Quest Diagnostics couldn’t
be prouder to support the heroes
of the NY MTA by providing them
with insights from our COVID-19
testing at this critical time.”
Testing will be RT-PCR and will
take approximately five minutes
for the nasal swab to be adminis-

tered. The program is voluntary,
but participation is strongly recommended. Turnaround time for
results will be within 48 hours
under normal circumstances and
employees will receive their results in that timeframe.
The program will begin at many
locations now through November.
Employees experiencing
symptoms of COVID-19 should
immediately see their personal
physician or get tested at a local
test site.
Testing information can also
be found at the New York State
Department of Health, or by calling the NYS COVID-19 Hotline
at 1-888-364-3065.

City Launches “Greenway Study”
Connecting Parks in Eastern Queens
(Continued from page 1)
Cunningham Park, Alley Pond
Park and Joe Michaels Mile in
Bayside.
“One of my first priorities when
I became chair of the Committee
on Parks and Recreation was to
establish a uniform greenway
from FMCP, through Flushing and
into eastern Queens,” Councilman
Peter Koo said. “The Destination
Greenways Plan is a great opportunity for our community to
get involved in the early stages of
planning so that we can begin to
outline a master plan and plot a
course that will ensure any gaps
in the existing greenway network
are filled. I encourage all who are
interested in seeing a seamless
greenway connect our communities to participate in this planning
process.”
“Destination Greenways is
going to build on what makes
Queens so vibrant, its diversity
and unity, by bringing more New
Yorkers together safely through
spaces like FMCP,” Councilman
Francisco Moya said. “Parks create opportunities for safe social
connection and physical activities,
something that is much needed
during this pandemic.”
“The greenway study is great
news for park users here in Queens
and across the city,” Councilman
Barry Grodenchik said. “I was
pleased to work with the mayor

and parks commissioner to secure
funding for the resurfacing of the
Long Island Vanderbilt Motor
Parkway, which is part of the greenway. The work on the Vanderbilt
has begun and I look forward to
the day when it is linked to even
more green space across Queens.”
NYC Parks also announced
that a request for proposals has
been issued for the development,
operation and maintenance of a
bicycle rental station at David
Dinkins Circle at FMCP, with the
option for future locations in the
Borough of Queens such as Forest
Park, Little Bay Park, Alley Pond
Park and Highland Park.
“From scenic waterfront parks
to destination greenways, Queens
is the ideal setting for cyclists to
exercise and connect with nature,”
NYC Parks Commissioner Mitchell J. Silver said. “We encourage
prospective operators to respond
to the RFP in order to provide New
Yorkers and visitors with more
opportunities to explore our parks
via bicycle.”
NYC Parks Department and
Department of Transportation
will hold a virtual recommended
meeting on Monday, Nov. 16, at
2 p.m. for all interested parties
considering responding to this
RFP. Prospective proposers may
join this meeting via WebEx here,
or by calling 646-992-2010 or
408-418-9388 using access code
173 397 3351.
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Queens Together Launches Kaufman Arts District Guide to Food &
Culture in Astoria With Queens Guru Joe Distefano
New Kaufman Arts District
online guide to be released
just in time for Halloween
festivities will support local
restaurants and combat
food insecurity across the
borough.
Queens Together, a
restaurant advocacy group
launched in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic, is
encouraging New Yorkers to
show their support for local
cultural institutions, shops,
and restaurants in Western
Queens by purchasing a
copy of its “KAD Passport,”
an online guide to 15 of the
very best attractions in Astoria’s historic Kaufman Arts
District - a bustling, diverse
community steeped in filmmaking history, diversity,
and of course food.
The “KAD Passport”
serves as a guide to the
neighborhood’s culinary and
cultural institutions—from a
performing arts high school
founded by Astoria’s favorite crooner Tony Bennett
and New York City’s only
ukulele emporium to a host
of restaurants, including
Mexican cantinas and late
night Desi kebab stands to
a bistro featuring French
crepes from Brittany and
Astoria’s only Nigerian eatery. The guide was written
and compiled by local food
guru, tour guide, and author
of “111 Places in Queens
That You Must Not Miss,”
Joe DiStefano.
“This is home for me.
I moved to Astoria in the
mid-90s and immediately
started doing craft service
and catering for film and TV

studios in New York City.
For 25 years I worked in and
around Kaufman Astoria
Studios. They are an anchor
in the neighborhood,” said
Jonathan Forgash, Executive
Director of Queens Together. “Kaufman provides jobs,
supports families, and sponsors events for all to enjoy.
The District and its cultural
and culinary institutions are
living, breathing history. I’m
excited to share it!”
“As Queen’s first cultural
district, we have always
banded together to support
the arts and our neighborhood,” said Tracy Capune,
President of the Kaufman
Arts District Board of Directors. “Today, as many
restaurants owners struggle
in our district and around
Kaufman Astoria Studios,
we are happy to join Queens
Together to promote and
provide assistance to unique
restaurants that you can only
find in the Kaufman Arts
District.”
The online “KAD Passport” guide will be available
this week at https://queenstogether.org/sales/foodculture-guide-kaufmanarts-district for $20, just
in time for the Halloween/
Day of The Dead/All Souls
Day weekend. Proceeds
will help Queens Together
in its mission to support local restaurants and combat
food insecurity across the
borough.
Participants are encouraged to start their own KAD
tours this weekend. First
stop is the Kaufman Astoria
Studios Main Gate at the
corner of 35th Avenue and

36th Street. Guests are also
encouraged to come in Halloween/Day of the Dead/All
Souls Day best and post an
Instagram photo of themselves tagging @qns_together and @kaufmanartsdistrict and using hashtag
#KADHALLOWEEN to
be eligible to win a special
mystery prize.
To make things even more
interesting there’s an Instagram photo contest. To be
eligible participants must tag
their photos @qns_together
and @kaufmanartsdistrict
and using hashtag #KADHUNT. First prize is a food
tour for four of Elmhurst or
Flushing with Joe. Second
prize is a ukulele and three
lessons from Uke Hut. Third
prize is a $100 gift certificate from any venue in the
guide. Costume contest ends
at midnight on Halloween.
KADHUNT contest begins
October 31st at noon and
ends midnight November 1.
Please note: Participants
are encouraged to explore
and experience the district
on their own or in small
groups while practicing
social distancing.
About Queens Together:
Queens Together provides
the food industry of Queens
with advocacy, education,
income, savings, promotion
and community service. We
reimagine our local food
industry as the engine for
nourishing our communities with food and economic
security. Queens Together
offers support and income to
food businesses, their workers and the local economy;
builds partnerships with

government, local organizations and volunteer networks; and provides food
pantries, meals and services
for people facing food insecurity.
About Joe DiStefano:
Queens-based food writer,
culinary tour guide and
consultant Joe DiStefano
has been exploring the borough’s diverse global cuisines for 20 years. He is
the author of 111 Places in
Queens That You Must Not
Miss. His tours have been
featured in The New York
Times, Serious Eats, The
Daily News, and The Wall
Street Journal. His clients
include Starbucks, the Boys
Club of New York, Hormel,
The Food Group, and Next
Restaurant. Follow him on
Twitter @JoeDiStefano and
on Instagram @joedistefanoqns, just make sure to
eat lunch beforehand!
About the Kaufman Arts
District: The Kaufman Arts
District (KAD), anchored by
the historic Kaufman Astoria Studios (KAS), is home
to a community of unique
cultural institutions that
support emerging artists.
Founded by KAS, Museum
of the Moving Image and
Queens Council on the Arts,
KAD spans 24+ blocks and
serves to advocate for and
promote arts in our neighborhood. KAD is Queen’s
first cultural district. For
more information, please
visit www.kaufmanartsdistrict.org or follow us on
Twitter @KaufmanArts,
Facebook @KaufmanArtsDistrict and Instagram @
kaufmanartsdistrict.

Congresswoman Carolyn B. Maloney Statement on
Native American Heritage Month
“This November, as we
honor and celebrate Native
American heritage and customs, and the rich contributions indigenous peoples
have made to our country,
we must recognize that we
must do better in ensuring that these communities
are given the respect and
resources they need and
deserve from the federal

government.
“The COVID-19 pandemic hit Native American communities especially
hard, devastating communities who were without
the support they need and
deserve. During this Native
American Heritage Month, I
urge Americans to reflect on
systemic racism and failures
of the federal government to

uphold its responsibility to
Native Nations that brought
us to this point.
“Native Americans have
overcome many difficulties
since the onset of colonization, including genocide,
forced relocation, and assimilation. It is a testament
to these communities that
they have ensured that the
cultures, languages, and

traditions of their ancestors
live on. As we celebrate the
resiliency of Native communities, I recommit to
ensuring that the federal
government upholds tribal
sovereignty and that we not
only recognize the dark history that has led to inequities
today, but learn from it as we
build a more equitable and
vibrant future for all.”

NewYork-Presbyterian Queens Earns Top Rating from
The Society of Thoracic Surgeons
(Continued from page 4)
Surgeons as a distinguished
provider of bypass surgery
for our patients,” said Dr.
Charles Mack, chair of tricampus quality and patient
safety in the Department of
Cardiothoracic Surgery at
NewYork-Presbyterian and
Weill Cornell Medicine.
“This ranking by STS is a
testament to our commitment to providing the highest quality cardiovascular
care to Queens residents and
beyond.”
Dr. Mack also serves
as director, cardiovascular

services and cardiovascular
recovery unit at NewYork-

Presbyterian Queens and
associate professor of car-

diothoracic surgery at Weill
Cornell Medicine.
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QUEENS INDE X NO.:
704723/2018
–
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS.
Plaintiff designates QUEENS
COUNTY as the place of trial
based upon the location of
the premises herein described
having tax map Block 11795,
Lot 6 5, SO U T H OZO N E
PARK, NY, County of Queens
– CITIBANK, N.A., NOT IN ITS
INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE OF
NRZ PASS-THROUGH TRUST
VI, PLAINTIFF, -against- The
Heirs at Large of RITA E.
HOYER A/K/A RITA HOYER,
deceased, and any and all
persons unknown to plaintiff,
claiming, or who may claim to
have an interest in, or generally
or specific lien upon the real
property described in this action;
such unknown persons being
herein generally described and
intended to be included in the
following designation, namely:
the wife, widow, husband,
widower, heirs-at-law, next of
kin, descendants, executors,
administrators, devisees,
legatees, creditors, trustees,
committees, lienors, and
assignees of such deceased,
any and all persons deriving
interest in or lien upon, or
title to said real property by,
through, or under them and
their respective wives, widows,
husbands, widowers, heirs-atlaw, next of kin, descendants,
executors, administrators,
devisees, legatees, creditors,
trustees, committees, lienors,
and assigns, all of whom and
whose names, except as
stated, are unknown to plaintiff,
J A C Q U E L I N E PA U L I N E
HOYER, AS HEIR TO THE
ESTATE OF RITA E. HOYER
A/K/A RITA HOYER, LAMONT
SAINTCLAIR HOYER, AS
HEIR TO THE ESTATE OF
RITA E. HOYER A/K/A RITA
HOYER, YVETTE C. HOYER,
AS HEIR TO THE ESTATE
OF RITA E. HOYER A/K/A
RITA HOYER, NADINE C,
HOYER, AS HEIR TO THE
ESTATE OF RITA E. HOYER
A/K/A RITA HOYER, NEW
YORK STATE DEPARTMENT
O F TA X AT I O N A N D
FINANCE, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA – INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE, “JOHN
DOE #5” through “JOHN DOE
#12,” the last twelve names
being fictitious and unknown
to plaintiff, the persons or
parties intended being the
tenants, occupants, persons
or corporations, if any, having
or claiming an interest in
or lien upon the premises,
described in the complaint,
DEFENDANTS. YOU ARE
HEREBY SUMMONED to
answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of
your answer, or, if the complaint
is not served with this summons,
to serve a notice of appearance
on the Plaintiff’s Attorney within
20 days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within
30 days after the service is
complete if this summons is
not personally delivered to you
within the State of New York);
and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment

will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded
in the complaint. NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this Summons and
Complaint by serving a copy
of the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure
proceeding against you and
filing the answer with the court,
a default judgment may be
entered against you and you
can lose your home. Speak to
an attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending
for further information on how
to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending
a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A
COPY OF THE ANSWER
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR
THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
Dated: Syosset, New York,
October 8, 2020. Roach &
Lin, P.C. f/k/a Peter T. Roach
& Associates, P.C., attorney for
Plaintiff, 6901 Jericho Turnpike,
Suite 240, Syosset, NY 11791.
Tel: 516-938-3100. To the
above named defendants:
The foregoing summons is
served upon you by publication
pursuant to an Order of the
Hon. Marguerite A. Grays, a
Justice of the Supreme Court,
State of New York, October 6,
2020 and filed with the Queens
County Clerk together with the
supporting papers thereon.
This is an action to foreclose
a mortgage held by Plaintiff on
the premises known as Block
11795, Lot 65, SOUTH OZONE
PARK, NY, County of Queens
as described in the complaint
on file and commonly known
as 133-18 135 PLACE, SOUTH
OZONE PARK, NY 11420.
69189. 10/15,22,29&11/05/2020
259 BEACH LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
07/20/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, c/o
Sharon Dahan, 141-08 70th
Avenue, Flushing, NY 11367.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
2 KIDZ FROM QUEENS, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 08/19/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to the LLC, 87-32 52nd
Avenue, Elmhurst, NY 11373.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
2073 Anthony LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 6/19/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to Boris
Babakhanov, 185-08 Union
Turnpike, Fresh Meadows,
NY 11366. General Purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
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BLACK PANTHR LLC Articles
of Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 9/18/2020. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY desig.
agent of LLC whom process
may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to 55-41 Myrtle
Ave., Apt. 3, Ridgewood,
NY 11385, which is also the
principal business location.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020

Notice of Formation of Megan
Auerbach Design LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 9/16/20. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
36-11 33rd St, Floor One,
Long Island City, NY 11106.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020

Notice of Formation of
AURORE IMMOBILIER LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
11/21/2019. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
d e s i g n a t e d a s a g e nt o f
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 252-17 72nd Avenue,
#165B, Bellerose, NY 11426.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

ASTORWOOD CAPITAL LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 08/25/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to the LLC, 7918 68th
Road, Middle Village, NY 11379.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020

LA MUSE BOUTIQUE LLCArt.
Of Org. Filed Sec. of State of
NY 6/1/2020. Off. Loc.: Queens
Co. SSNY designated as agent
upon whom process may be
served & shall mail proc.: c/o
Amanda B Jara, 47-29 43rd St.,
Apt. 3R, Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/29,11/5,12,19,26&12/3/2020

Notice of Formation of SMILEY
STUDIOS, LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 09/30/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 117- 3 0 20 4th Street,
Saint A lbans, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
SVC OF WOODSIDE, LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 09/22/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 6108 Woodside
Avenue, Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5
Notice of formation of XAMAI
JERK CENTRE LLC. Ar t.
Of Org. filed with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on
09/25/20. Office in Queens
C ount y. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to the LLC, 17808 Leslie
Rd Jamaic a, N Y, 114 3 4.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
SIII Cosmetics LLC Ar ts.
Of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 8/14/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, 6665
Hull Ave. Maspeth, NY 11378.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/29,11/5,12,19,26&12/3/2020
Notice of Formation of
RENTAL RE/DO LLC Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of
S t at e of N Y (S S N Y ) o n
08/27/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
150 Greenway Terrace, Apt.
52E, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/15,22,29,11/5,12&19/2020
Notice of Formation of
Rockfarmer Opportunity Fund
V, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 9/30/20. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 42-15 235th
St, Douglaston, NY 11363.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

Notice of formation of Summer
& Rose 1920 LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 9/23/2020. Office
located in Queen County.
SSNY has been designated
for ser vice of process.
SSNY shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC Summer & Rose 1920,
2601 1st Street, Astoria, NY
11102. For any lawful purpose.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020
Notice of Formation of AVA’S
LIFELINE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 06/24/2019. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 118-19 154th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020
Notice of formation of
MIXEDBYNESS LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on 08/11/2020.
Of fice located in Queens
C ount y. SSN Y has been
designated for ser vice of
process. SSNY shall mail
process to: 179 - 07 134th
Avenue, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/22,29,11/ 5,12,19&26/2020
The Mighty Mighty Boognish
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 9/30/2020. Cty: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
to 216 Burns St., Forest Hills,
NY 11375. General Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Grapa Pizza, LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 9/15/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom
proc es s against may be
served & shall mail process
to Grazia D’arpa, 164 -34
89th St., Howard Beach,
NY 11414. General Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of formation of Plant
Shop Bar LLC LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York SSNY on September
21, 2020. O f f ic e loc ated
in Queens County. SSNY
has been designated for
service of process. SSNY
shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC to 1639 Centre Street,
R i d g e w o o d , N Y 113 8 5 .
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

SVC OF FRESH MEADOWS,
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 09/29/2020.
Office loc: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
as agent upon whom process
against the LLC may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 61-32 190th Street,
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Uncle Ivan’s World, LLC. Art.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 7/21/2020. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process against
the LLC to, 9944 67 Rd,
#2F, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
6163 Pitt JFK, LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 06/30/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to James Cervino
9-22 119th St., College Point,
NY 11356. General Purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of SIRIUS
PERFORMANCE SOLUTIONS
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 06/03/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite 1
#086, Buffalo, NY 14221.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
15 8 - 3 0 87 T H ST R EE T
ASSOCIATES LLC. A r ts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on04/17/20. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 158 -30 87th Street,
Howard Beach, NY 11414.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020
GEDIKLI LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with the SSNY on
08/11/20. Of f ice: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC,
1716 Summer field Street,
1B, Ridgewood, NY 11385.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

Notice of Formation of THE
UNIQUE PLUG, LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 09/18/2020.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: 105 -54 134th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11419.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020

Notice of Formation of KOALI
SOFTWARE, LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/19/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: Parasec,
2804 Gateway Oaks Drive
#100, Sacramento, CA 95833.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/8,15,22,29,11/5&12/2020

JST Management LLC filed
w/ SSNY on 7/28/20. Office:
Queens Co. SSNY designated
as agent for process & shall
mail to: JST Management
LLC, 156-26 Northern Blvd.,
Flushing, NY 11354. Registered
Agent of LLC: Terry Kim, 15626 Northern Blvd., Flushing,
NY 11354. Purpose: any lawful.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
SANSCULOTTE ENTERPRISE
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 06/23/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 118-39 152nd
Street, Jamaica, NY 11434.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
11/5,12,19,26,12/3&10/2020

Notice of Formation
of SERENITY LUXE
AESTHETICS LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 05/22/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 97-25 64th Avenue, Apt
E15, Rego Park, NY 11374.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
10/22,29,11/5,12,19&26/2020

Notice of Formation of Stephen
Brooks Real Estate LLC Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 09/01/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
67-70 Yellowstone Boulevard,
4U, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
11/5,12,19,26,12/3&10/2020

20D LLC Articles of Org. filed
NY Sec. of State (SSNY)
10/20/20. Office in Queens
Co. SSNY design. Agent of
LLC upon whom process may
be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC 25
E 21st St 9th FL NY, NY 10010.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
10/29,11/5,12,19,26&12/3/2020
GME II Realty LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 3/14/2029.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
a g a i n s t m ay b e s e r v e d
& shall mail process to 7235 61st St., Glendale, NY
11385. General Purpose.
10/29,11/5,12,19,26&12/3/2020
Catering World LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 8/17/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 194 23
Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY
11358. General Purpose.
10/29,11/5,12,19,26&12/3/2020
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Notice of Formation of JEN
PARKER YOGA LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 06/03/2020.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: US Corporation
Agents, 7014 13th Avenue,
Suite 202, Brooklyn, NY 11228.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
11/5,12,19,26,12/3&10/2020
LH/Studio LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 7/13/2018. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to Attn: Leslie Hewitt,
Cooper Union School of Art,
41 Cooper Sq., New York,
NY 10003. General Purpose.
11/5,12,19,26,12/3&10/2020
Notice of formation of Gantry
One Consulting LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 09/08/2020. Office
located in Queens County.
SSNY has been designated for
service of process. SSNY shall
mail copy of any process served
against the LLC 2-14 50th Ave apt
706W Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
11/5,12,19,26,12/3&10/2020

Senator
Schumer’s
Statement on
The Passing of
Archie Spigner
“Archie Spigner was a
leader and steadfast pillar
of Southeast Queens for
decades. He broke barriers,
ably represented Queens
communities and delivered many improvements
for area parks, health centers, senior services and
schools. Archie was a good
friend of mine and a man of
easy and affable disposition
that made him a pleasure
to work with. I will miss
him dearly and extend my
deepest condolences to his
family and friends.”—U.S.
Senator Charles Schumer

Statement From
Fred Wilpon
“On behalf of the Wilpon
and Katz families, we are
very pleased with the result
of today’s ownership vote.
We’d like to thank Commissioner Manfred for his
leadership and guidance
through this process.
It has been a privilege
and honor for our families
to have been a part of this
great franchise for the past
40 years. We would like
to express our deep appreciation for our loyal and
passionate fans, who have
consistently supported this
organization through the
years. We’d also like to
thank the many great players, managers, coaches, and
dedicated employees with
whom we’ve been privileged to work with through
the years, for their commitment to the interests of our
organization, our industry,
and our community.
I know that Steve Cohen
and his family share the
same passion we’ve had
for the Mets and for this
City. Steve will continue,
and will build upon, this
organization’s longstanding
commitment to the support
of our community, and of
those in need, which is
especially important at this
time. He shares the view
that Saul, Jeff and I have
long held, that ownership of
the Mets is a public trust. I
know that he will take that
as seriously as we always
have.
Steve and his family are
lifelong Mets fans and we
wish them, and our fans,
nothing but success on and
off the field in the future.”

Queens Times
says
Stay Safe
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This Veteran’s Day we honor those who have
served and who are currently serving our
country. Because we treasure peace and
freedom, thank them and show them our
appreciation.

Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.
New York State Senator

District 15

Member of NYS Senate Committee for Veterans,
Homeland Security, and Military Affairs
District Offices:
159-53 102nd Street		
Howard Beach, NY 11414		
(718) 738-1111			
(718) 322-5760 – FAX		

66-85 73rd Place
Middle Village, N.Y. 11379
(718) 497-1630
(718) 497-1761-FAX

Remembering Those Lost to COVID-19

Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz attended the groundbreaking ceremony for a new Victory Garden in Southeast Queens,
hosted by State Senator Leroy
Comrie. The Garden is dedicated
to the memory of the lives we lost

to the COVID-19 virus.
As we grow accustomed to a
new normal, we never forget the
lives lost, and the families that
continue to deal with the loss of
their loved ones because of this
pandemic.
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